GX Accessories

GX Industrial Charger
DC Accessories

Customize GX for your specific application.

Modify and connect with heavy duty GX Accessories.

Connect and customize the way you charge with your GX Industrial Charger. Choose between the Anderson SB50 Connector and Heavy Duty Eyelets. Then tailor, fit, and seal the GX connector to fit your battery application. Use GX Accessories with golf carts, scissor lifts, aerial lifts, boom lifts, sweepers, scrubbers, pallet jacks, stand-up forklifts, aisle forklifts, NEVs, UTVs, material handling carts, and more. Each cord securely locks into the side of the charger, and provides a seamless connection to deliver power.

SAFE
UltraSafe™

All NOCO products are tested with safety as the top priority with non-toxic materials and quality manufacturing.

Heavy Duty Design

From custom engineered strain reliefs to heavy gauge wire, NOCO accessories are dirt, water, UV, and impact resistant.

12 AWG

Made from durable, high-performance 12AWG insulated wire that maintains its flexibility in cold weather environments.

Universal Compatibility

Every GX Industrial Charger is universally adaptable with interchangeable accessories to directly fit your needs.
GXC002  HD Eyelet Connector

Connect quickly to charge with GX. Permanently mount to a battery or replace a lost connector. A built-in 50A fuse adds protection for increased safety.

Technical Specifications
- **Input:** GX Custom Plug
- **Output:** (1/8-27): 12 inch Eyelet Terminals
- **Fuse:** 50 Amp Regular Blade ATC
- **Wire Size:** 12 AWG DC
- **Length:** 76 inches

Compatible Models:
- GX Industrial Chargers
  - GX2440
  - GX3826
  - GX4820

UPC: 0-46221-16003-1
Inner Carton:
- Dimensions: 9.5”x5.5”x3.0”
- Weight: 1.50 lbs

Master Carton:
- Dimensions: 16.0”x10.1”x12.0”
- Weight: 15.0 lbs
- Quantity: 10
- UCC: 10462211600398
- Units Per Pallet: 1,000 Units

GXC005  Anderson SB50 Connector

Charge with the commonly used Anderson SB50 connector, which is ideal for quickly attaching to battery connections and more. It designed to plug into itself without a male or female version to prevent misconnections. A built-in 50A fuse adds protection for increased safety.

Technical Specifications
- **Input:** GX Custom Plug
- **Output:** Anderson SB50 Connector
- **Fuse:** 50 Amp Regular Blade ATC
- **Wire Size:** 12 AWG DC
- **Length:** 76 inches

Compatible Models:
- GX Industrial Chargers
  - GX2440
  - GX3826
  - GX4820

UPC: 0-46221-16004-8
Inner Carton:
- Dimensions: 9.5”x5.5”x3.0”
- Weight: 1.50 lbs

Master Carton:
- Dimensions: 16.0”x10.0”x12.0”
- Weight: 15.0 lbs
- Quantity: 10
- UCC: 10046221160045
- Units Per Pallet: 1,000 Units